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5" portable color TV with A/V inputs
Three-way power-plays on standard AC, vehicle DC or batteries. The built-in
stand lets you tilt the TV for more comfortable viewing. AN inputs for use as a
sortable monitor for a camcorder. Inputs also let you hook up a VCR to the set.
Earphone jack for private listening. Telescoping antenna receives regular TV
.)roadcasts without an external antenna. For added reception capabilities, the
external adapter also lets you connect a standard VHF/UHF antenna or cable
wire to the TV Includes UL listed AC and 12VDC adapters. Also operates on 9
"D" batteries (extra). 712 x63/ax 1012 ri0 16-125 249.99
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Reil
M72 5 " black & white TV with built-in
CD player and AM/FM radio
A versatile portable entertainer! CD features anti -shock to help reduce skip-
ping, forward/reverse search, repeat play, LCD track display. Telescoping rod
antenna. Includes AC and DC power adapters. Also runs on 9 "D" batteries
(extra). 131/8x 103/8x67/..: WI 16-3005 149.99

Can't find the video accessory you need ?
Visit your nearby RadioShack or see page 176 for quality video tape
and other video accessories. If you can't find what you're looking for
at the store or in the catalog, ask a RadioShack sales associate about
RadioShack Unlimited, which offers hard -to -find video accessories
and parts for nearly all major manufacturers.

Fresh batteries work harder
Portable TVs and other high-tech electronics products demand more from
your batteries-so always use guaranteed fresh RadioShack alkalines.
See page 339 or visit any RadioShack store.

5" black & white TV
Take this mini TV anywhere. Three-way power-runs
on AC or DC-great for car, RV or boat. Includes UL
listed AC and 12VDC adapters. Also runs on 10 "C"
batteries (extra). 63lax67kx75A6'! Was 889.99 in '99 cat-

alog. 16-131 New Low Price! 79.99

5" black & white TV with
AM/FM and audio/video inputs
Take your favorite entertainment wherever you travel.
Three-way power lets you enjoy TV programs and ra-
dio on home AC, 12VDC or batteries. AN input jacks
for use with a VCR or camcorder. Telescoping an-
tenna, plus an external antenna jack. Includes UL
listed AC and 12VDC car adapters. Also operates on
10 "C" batteries (extra). 6.13x67kx715/16' Was S99.99 in

'99 catalog. V4116-133... New Low Price! 89.99

12M1 7" black & white
TV with AM/FM radio
Large screen with rotary controls for brightness/
contrast and vertical hold let you enjoy a sharp, clear
picture. Audio and video input jacks for use with a
VCR or camcorder. 21/2" speakers. AC/DC adapters in-
cluded. Mono earphone jack for private listening. Un-
der cabinet swivel mounting bracket. Also runs on 10
"D" batteries (extra). 91/4x 75/8x9V4': ri
16-134 99.99

5" black & white TV with
AM/FM and cassette recorder
Stereo earphone jack lets you enjoy great AM/FM
and cassette sound in privacy. Cassette recorder has
auto -stop, built in mic, auto -level. External antenna
adapter. Three-way power-comes with AC and
12VDC adapter. Also runs on 10 "D" batteries (extra).
115kx6'5/16x99/16': Was $129.99 in '99 catalog.

16-132 New Low Price! 119.99

Enhance your picture and sound. Use this gold-plated F -coax -to -7." plug to
connect an external antenna to your portable N. 278-267 2 69

TV screens are measured diagonally-simulated reception.


